I am not satisfied with the quality of undergraduate education in the University... the pressures on universities mean that they have been fighting I think a long defeat to maintain standards in undergraduate learning... [the undergraduate experience] is too impersonal, it's not sufficiently interactive... the curriculum is being developed a little incrementally and it's not profoundly thought through.
(Professor Alan Gilbert, President, Manchester University, August 2009) Recent studies of political education in UK universities largely focus on teaching methods, and advocate various admirable changes in approach. These can be summed up as more deep learning, more focus on what students do rather than what teachers do, and assessment diversification for skills development (for example, Stammers, Dittmar and Henney, 1999; Sloam, 2008) . It is striking, though, that curriculum content as a whole has received little attention. Facing rising student numbers and falling units of resource, a deafening silence has settled around an unsatisfactory status quo. Most, although not all, UK curricula look today much like they did two or three decades ago. For understandable reasons, the Politics and International Relations benchmark statement (QAA, 2007) is primarily a codification of existing practice rather than a challenge to development. This Chapter suggests that there is an important opportunity to reform curricula to reflect a new set of priorities. A combination of Political Science research and professionalization literature could be used more systematically to prepare our students for a range of government, public sector, media and third sector jobs. At the very least a more practically-oriented degree could support student interest in topical and applied politics, thereby capturing student interest when it is most passionate. At best it might help society by developing appropriately trained professionals who can engage at the level of applying academic research. Drawing on our own teaching experiences, this article explains the rationale for change, makes suggestions for underlying principles, and then proposes ideas about how the twenty-first-century Politics degree might look if it were designed from scratch, with the hope of opening a new debate on what Politics we teach as well as how we teach it.
Current curricula
The traditional driver for curriculum content is the academic perspective. Above all, the academic approach has generated a system of self-reproduction, asking undergraduate students to pursue an academic apprenticeship, even as most scholars and the research councils have recognized that an undergraduate degree can only play a limited part in preparing students for a research career. While acknowledging that the crude generalizations below cover a wide variety of actual practice, we characterize the traditional academic approach as rewarding the skills associated with scholarship, as measured by breadth, extent and strategic selection of reading. critical and analytical faculties, represented by the ability to develop a clear and well-constructed written argument for an audience of subject specialists. appropriate use of evidence. an appreciation of research in the field. intellectual honesty, measured in part by accurate citation practices. exam performance, often reflecting the capacity to reproduce rote learning.
There is limited consensus on the actual substance of the curriculum, except regarding introductory political theory; the main determinants of what is taught are sometimes the internal politics of institutions for staff and administrative convenience. As suggested by the opening quote, most curricula appear to have evolved through incrementalism rather than design. Public choice scholars of a certain vintage would have a field day explaining the design of Politics curricula.
The academic approach has long been dominant in curriculum design. However, as many lecturers recognize, a series of challenges to this status quo are emerging. Curriculum design is being exposed to two distinct sets of interests and concerns that traditionally have been marginalized in the process: those of Politics students and of wider society.
The challenges posed by the student universe
We would contend that the academic-driver is now at odds with the current demands of Politics students. Teachers of Politics are being asked to take greater
